Minutes of the Working Party
Date of Meeting:

Name

Nick Ashby (has resigned
but will continue to receive minutes)

21st January, 2019

Initials Present - P
Apologies - A
Absent - AB
NA

DNA

Robert Brightman

RPB

P

Charles Challinger

CC

Robert Farmer
Noel Hopper

Venue:

The home of RPB

Name

Initials Present - P
Apologies - A
Absent - AB

James Laband

JL

P

Carol Mason

CM

A

AB

Carol Tosh

CT

A

RF

AB

John Rudland

JR

P

NH

AB

Martin Williams

MW

P

Chair

Clerk

Quorum - one third of total
membership (i.e. 4)

Robert Brightman

John Rudland

Not Quorate – 3 members present plus
1 member of the public

Item
1

Comments
Welcome and apologies for absence
Received and as noted above.

2

Secretary/Clerk
JR agreed to take notes of the meeting.

3

Declaration of Interests
There were no Declarations of Interest.
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Item
4

Comments
Minutes of the meeting 12th December, 2018
Minutes of the meeting held on 12th December were approved. CT would forward (on her return) to JL/JR for
inclusion on the PC website and CT would add them to ‘Final’ in Dropbox.
Action: CLT/JL/JR

5

Matters Arising
All actions had been completed.

6

GSA – Land Ownership
RPB tabled the finalized kaleidoscope drawing of land ownership of all the open land in the village. This had
been compiled by our village resident Chartered Surveyor John Fowler (JF) from the public record held at
Land Registry. This included a few surprises and the group expressed their gratitude to JF for this effort and
agreed a modest gift to his assistant who had undertaken some of the hard work. The most notable new information contained in the drawing was that a commercial company, unknown to anyone, held three separate tracts of land; these do not appear to be held for any sound agricultural reason. The drawing helped to
clarify where the SNPWP might now wish to engage with landowners to seek a commonality of purpose.

7

Meeting with SNC
JL gave an overview of the meeting the SNC officers, also attended by RPB and CG. This went well and we
look forward to enjoying a fruitful relationship with the new NP incumbent officer Alan Munn, following the
departure of Ellie Gingell.

8

News and Views
RPB had remitted the amended “News and Views” article to Annie Rickard for publication in February.

10

The Exhibition
The main purpose of the meeting was to discuss preparations for the Easter exhibition. RPB tabled an early
draft drawing for the set of key site development studies. The graphics specialist Caroline Brown had reached
an advanced stage with this work which is still ongoing.
With the Exhibition drawing work now well underway RPB will now concentrate on sketching out the text for
the exhibition boards which will accompany the drawings.
Programme to be co-ordinated by CT and RPB.
Subsequent to the meeting, CT had confirmed that the School Hall and/or School Studio would be available
for the exhibition commencing on 9th April and ending on 14th April.
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Item
11

Comments
Planning in England and Implications
RPB tabled a copy of the “Raynsford Review of Planning in England”. The sections in this Report from the
TCPA regarding betterment and land value capture were especially useful for informing the approach to
community enhancement in Silverstone, which is one of the prime motivators for the SNPWP. RPB will circulate his copy of the report to group members.

12

Budget
To be addressed on CT’s return.

13

AOB
There being none, the meeting closed at 9.45pm

14

FUTURE MEETING DATES ARE LISTED BELOW.

Formal Meetings
18th February, 2019

To be confirmed

18th March, 2019

To be confirmed
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